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Mission Loan Fund: (Buck A Month Club)
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Basis: This Fund is based on Jesus calling all of us to be disciples in
the world today. There were 12 tribes of Israel, Jesus had 12
disciples and there are12 months in a year. Every man in our
congregation is urged to give an achievable goal of $1/ month or
$12 per year given at one time. Every man in our congregation can
become a member of the “Buck a Month Club”.
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Goal: The goal is to have 100 congregations each have 100
members commit to giving $12 per year. This would raise
$120,000 each year to support new mission congregations in
LCMC. The Mission Loan Fund would grow quickly, and since
funds loaned out keep coming back, many mission congregations
could be helped.
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All funds are handled by the LCMC office with LCMC
Administrative Coordinator, Cathy Nichol, working with the LM
treasurer Barry Brown. Checks are made to LCMC-LM and sent to
7000 N Sheldon Rd, Canton, MI 48187.
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Please Print:
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My Donation to the Loan Fund
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ____ Zip Code:___________
Cash: $__________ Check: $___________
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Please place in the pew envelopes and place in the offering plate.
Please make all checks out to LCMC-LM.
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